Shoalhaven City Council

Shoalhaven Arts Board
Meeting Date:
Location:
Time:

Thursday, 14 November, 2019
Jervis Bay Rooms, City Administrative Centre, Bridge Road, Nowra
1.00pm

Please note: Council’s Code of Meeting Practice permits the electronic recording and
broadcast of the proceedings of meetings of the Council which are open to the public. Your
attendance at this meeting is taken as consent to the possibility that your image and/or voice
may be recorded and broadcast to the public.
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Membership
Clr John Wells – Chairperson
Clr Jo Gash
Clr Mark Kitchener
Mr Stephen Buzacott
Ms Alison Chiam
Mr Rob Crow
Mr Frank Howarth
Dr Lynda Kelly
Dr Peter Lavelle
Mr Paul McLeod
Ms Jennifer Thompson
Quorum – Majority of the members.
Purpose
a) To contribute to and develop strategy and policy both for the Shoalhaven City Council
as well as in alignment with the Region.
b) To develop and implement policy, planning and vision for the broad arts within
existing resources and use a co-opted panel of peers for professional advice. They
include:
• Visual Arts
• Heritage and Museum Sector
• Literature
• Performing Arts
c) Advocate and maintain specific arts related portfolios.
d) Advocate and promote Board recommendations.
Delegated Authority
• Act within adopted budgets aligning with Council’s strategic plans and document, and
make recommendations on the arts to Council.
• Appoint suitable representatives to fill casual vacancies on a set term basis.
• Inform and recommend policy for arts related funding programs, and where required by
Council, vote on related matters.
• Establish a peer panel of professionals, experts and practitioners across art forms,
heritage and cultural platforms to be co-opted as needed for input and advice to the
Shoalhaven Arts Board.
• Establish a Shoalhaven Arts Foundation:
o To support the development and enrichment of broad arts across the Shoalhaven
including visual, heritage, literature & performing arts
o To ensure that the Foundation in its governance, membership and charter are
independent/ and at arms-length from Council yet works in concert with the
Shoalhaven Arts Board, Council and the community needs
o To fundraise and develop a sustainable principal investment to generate ongoing
grant funds.
Relevant staff will work collaboratively with the Shoalhaven Arts Board to:
• Develop and implement activities to achieve objectives in line with the Shoalhaven Arts
Board recommendations, the Council’s policies and corporate plan.

Shoalhaven City Council

MINUTES OF THE SHOALHAVEN ARTS BOARD
Meeting Date:
Location:
Time:

Thursday, 5 September 2019
Jervis Bay Rooms 1 & 3, City Administrative Centre, Bridge Road, Nowra
1.17pm

The following members were present:
Clr John Wells - Chairperson
Ms Alison Chiam
Ms Karen Akehurst
Dr Peter Lavelle
Mr Robert Crow
Also present:
Clr Patricia White
Coralie Bell – Acting Manager, Recreation Community & Culture
Bronwyn Coulston – Manager, Arts & Culture
Karen Patterson – Manager, Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre
Sarah Taylor – Manager, Library Services

Apologies / Leave of Absence
Apologies were received from Clr Kitchener and Jane Lewis, Acting Director, Finance Corporate &
Community Services.

Confirmation of the Minutes
RESOLVED (Robert Crow / Peter Lavelle)
That the Minutes of the Shoalhaven Arts Board held on Thursday 23 May 2019 be confirmed.
CARRIED

Declarations of Interest
Nil
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REPORTS
AB19.14

NSW Cultural Infrastructure Plan - Advice and
Information

HPERM Ref:
D19/253091

Bronwyn Coulston (Manager, Arts & Culture) explained this report is intended to ensure that the
Arts Board are aware of the Cultural Infrastructure Plan, as it sets out the directions for Create
NSW for the next six years. This State Plan was developed following a series of consultations, one
of which had been held in Wollongong with participants from the Shoalhaven. The resultant Plan
makes no specific mention of this region, but there are significant opportunities for the Arts Board
and Council to progress ideas.
The Plan’s geographical priorities include support for regional economic and social development, a
coordinated approach to local and regional cultural infrastructure planning, and a strategic,
coordinated approach to cultural infrastructure investment.
It has become important to link grant applications to these plans and strategies to access State
funding. ‘Hard’ and ‘soft’ (e.g. programming) projects now compete for the same funding. Clr Wells
noted the deterioration of the State’s financial position, which puts funding at risk.
Coralie Bell (Acting Manager, Recreation Community & Culture) noted there appears to be no
Shoalhaven regional arts/cultural strategy, although there is an agreed arts strategic plan. Alison
Chiam clarified that this had been previously recommended by the Arts Board; perhaps it could be
re-tabled. Coralie advised it would require considerable resources, and assistance could be sought
to seek grant funding. Peter Lavelle suggeted the incoming community members of the Arts Board
have experience in this area and they could be invited to join a project group. This will be
addressed after the next meeting.
Clr Wells advised that a Shoalhaven-specific plan needs to be prepared as part of the NSW Plan.
Recommendation (Item to be determined under delegated authority)
That the Shoalhaven Arts Board
1.

Receive the report for information, and

2.

Continue to champion the need for Cultural Infrastructure that is fit for purpose within the
Shoalhaven.

RESOLVED (Alison Chiam / Karen Akehurst)
That the Shoalhaven Arts Board
1.

Receive the report for information.

2.

Continue to champion the need for Cultural Infrastructure that is fit for purpose within the
Shoalhaven.

3.

Pursue grant opportunities to fund the development of a Strategic Cultural Plan for the region,
which would sit under the overarching NSW Strategic Cultural Plan.

CARRIED

AB19.15

Shoalhaven Arts Board - Terms of Reference - Update
and Amend.

HPERM Ref:
D19/267826

Bronwyn Coulston explained that the proposed amendments are aimed expanding and enhancing
the Arts Board, formalising some of the relationships with other Committees, and formalising
changes that have occurred over the last 12-18 months.
•

The current total Arts Board membership is 9; it is proposed to increase this to 12.
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•

The current number of community representatives is 5; it is proposed to increase this to 7.

•

The designated Aboriginal Local Member role is to have a formalised relationship with the
Aboriginal Advisory Committee (AAC). They would be nominated by the AAC rather than
through an EOI process. The nominee would not be required to be an AAC member.

•

There is also an amendment to formalise the relationship with the Shoalhaven Tourism
Advisory Group (STAG), whose representative must be a member of STAG.

The Board discussed the role of all Councillors, and proposed that they be invited to attend
meetings, and that the three member Councillors should be able to nominate alternates.
Recommendation
The Shoalhaven Art Board recommend that Council adopt the following changes to the
Shoalhaven Arts Board Terms of Reference 3.3 - Membership:
1. Amend the total membership of the Shoalhaven Arts Board to be twelve (12) members
2. Amend the number of community representatives to be seven (7) members
3. Formalise the relationship of the Shoalhaven Arts Board and the Aboriginal Advisory
Committee by updating in relation to the Aboriginal community member position as follows:
a. “One (1) designated Aboriginal Local Member. A nomination for this position will be
made by the Aboriginal Advisory Committee when the position comes vacant or the
member term expires. The nominee need not be a member of that committee”
4. Formalise the relationship between the Shoalhaven Arts Board and the Shoalhaven Tourism
Advisory Group (STAG) by allowing the representative from STAG voting rights, thus updating
the wording as follows:
a. “One (1) representative from the Shoalhaven Tourism Advisory Group (STAG). A
nomination for this position will be made by STAG when the position comes vacant or
the member term expires.”
RECOMMENDATION (Peter Lavelle / Robert Crow)
The Shoalhaven Art Board recommend that Council adopt the following changes to the
Shoalhaven Arts Board Terms of Reference 3.3 - Membership:
1.

Amend the total membership of the Shoalhaven Arts Board to be twelve (12) members

2.

Amend the number of community representatives to be seven (7) members

3.

Formalise the relationship of the Shoalhaven Arts Board and the Aboriginal Advisory
Committee by updating in relation to the Aboriginal community member position as follows:
a.

4.

Formalise the relationship between the Shoalhaven Arts Board and the Shoalhaven Tourism
Advisory Group (STAG) by allowing the representative from STAG voting rights, thus updating
the wording as follows:
a.

5.

“One (1) designated Aboriginal Local Member. A nomination for this position will be made
by the Aboriginal Advisory Committee when the position comes vacant or the member
term expires. The nominee need not be a member of that committee”

“One (1) representative from the Shoalhaven Tourism Advisory Group (STAG). A
nomination for this position will be made by STAG when the position comes vacant or the
member term expires.”

Attendance at meeting be extended to all Councillors, with the three member Councillors able
to nominate alternates.

CARRIED
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AB19.16

Shoalhaven Arts Board - Vacancies

HPERM Ref:
D19/253447

Bronwyn Coulson provided a verbal report on the recommendations of the selection panel for the
Arts Board Community Member EOI. Under the Arts Board Terms of Reference it is recommended
that community members be representative of a number of areas including Health & Well-being,
Education, Arts Institutions, Artists and Corporate / Business, as well as having a range of strategic
capabilities, expertise and advice from within the Arts.
As a result of the applications and interviews of six (6) prospective members, the panel had
recommended that four (4) new community members be appointed to the Shoalhaven Arts Board.
These are:
1. Frank Howarth
2. Dr Lynda Kelly
3. Stephen Buzacott
4. Jennifer Thompson
Bringing these four new members on will provide a diversity of industry representation and
enhance the range of strategic capabilities and expertise.
RECOMMENDATION (Alison Chiam / Peter Lavelle)
That the Shoalhaven Arts Board, as recommended by the selection panel, appoint the following
community members to a two (2) year term:
1.

Frank Howarth

2.

Dr Lynda Kelly

3.

Stephen Buzacott

4.

Jennifer Thompson

CARRIED
AB19.17

Shoalhaven Arts Board budget allocation

HPERM Ref:
D19/260367

This report gives the current status of the Arts Board Budget for 2019/20. Council has not yet
authorised the revotes from last financial year. Coralie Bell clarified this is to be reported at the
next Arts Board meeting. It was confirmed that this budget is quarantined, in accordance with its
status as a deductible gift recipient (DGR).
RESOLVED (Karen Akehurst / Robert Crow)
That the Shoalhaven Arts Board receive the Budget Allocation report for information.
CARRIED

AB19.18

Shoalhaven Arts Board Grants Program

HPERM Ref:
D19/258175

Karen Patterson (Manager, Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre) was commended for her work on
bringing together this report.
The Communications Team will be asked to amend some references to Sport Groups and the
Sports Board in the Arts Board Grant Funding Campaign 2019-2020 document.
RESOLVED (Alison Chiam / Peter Lavelle)
That:
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1.

Shoalhaven Arts Board 2019/20 budgets for the Arts Awards of $10,900, and the Shoalhaven
Arts Grant (Sense of Place), be combined to provide a total pool of $31,200.

2.

Both the Sense of Place Grant and the Arts Practitioners’ Professional Development Grants be
advertised and promoted together, and in effect, jointly evaluated.
a.

The Sense of Place Grants will fund applications for works of up to $10,000.
i.

The Sense of Place Grants will no longer be broken into two categories – Developing
the Arts & Public Art.

b.

Sense of Place Grant applicants may still apply for a grant to support public art.

c.

Sense of Place applications should be evaluated first, and should the $10,000 prize pool
not be fully granted; remaining funds will boost the Professional Development Grants
fund.

d.

Individual Sense of Place grants remain to the value of up to $3,000.

e.

$920 be excised from the grant funds to create graphic designs and a communications
plan to support a four-week campaign to promote the grants.

CARRIED

AB19.19

Shoalhaven City Art Collection - Art Acquisition

HPERM Ref:
D19/261589

Bronwyn Coulston advised that the work referred to in recommendation 2, Dahlias and Striped
Cushion, has been sold in the interim. Clr Wells suggested the work Cornflowers and Yellow Scarf,
or another by the artist, might be purchased instead. A report on available works is to be brought to
the next meeting.
Recommendation (Item to be determined under delegated authority)
That Shoalhaven Arts Board:
1.

Acquire the works Suspended Light III & Suspended Light IV by Martine Emdur through the
Cultural Gifts Program as an addition to the Shoalhaven City Council Art Collection.

2.

Purchase the work Dahlias and Striped Cushion by Kim Grivas for $690

RESOLVED (Clr Wells / Alison Chiam)
That Shoalhaven Arts Board:
1.

Acquire the works Suspended Light III & Suspended Light IV by Martine Emdur through the
Cultural Gifts Program as an addition to the Shoalhaven City Council Art Collection.

2.

Consider a report on the back catalogue of works by Kim Grivas for a potential alternative
acquisition.

CARRIED

AB19.20

Quarterly Update - Shoalhaven Regional Gallery Highlights and Achievements

HPERM Ref:
D19/253390

Clr Wells noted the Gallery has hosted some tremendous exhibitions over the last three months.
Bronwyn Coulston advised that, since the report was written, the Promiscuous Provenance
travelling exhibition has been installed at Moruya, with feedback received that this had the best
visitation in that new space. The exhibition will be going to Canberra in January.
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RESOLVED (Robert Crow / Alison Chiam)
That the Shoalhaven Arts Board receive the Shoalhaven Regional Gallery Quarterly Update report
for information.
CARRIED

AB19.21

Shoalhaven Libraries - Update

HPERM Ref:
D19/251034

Sarah Taylor (Manager, Library Services) advised the Libraries have been running many programs
– some in conjunction with the community, which has been beneficial. All four libraries are doing
well.
•

The Mobile Library has been launched, albeit used in a limited capacity at present due to
staffing. A new Ulladulla Library Manager and staff member have been appointed so the Mobile
Library can now be used for more outreach in the southern region. By November it should be
running at full capacity.

•

Both library cafes are going well; the aim is to increase usage.

•

A new app has been launched to offer improved access for mobile phone users – over half of
site users access the website on mobiles.

•

Board members expressed their appreciation of the lights on the fig tree at Nowra Library,
erected by the Revitalisation Committee.

•

Sarah will report on the Children’s Book Festival and Book Week in the next quarterly update
report.

•

Clr Wells noted he has received very good feedback on the art walking trail. It was suggested it
be linked to a coffee trail, as the Shoalhaven is known for its excellent coffee outlets.

RESOLVED (Peter Lavelle / Karen Akehurst)
That the Shoalhaven Arts Board receive the Shoalhaven Libraries Update report for information.
CARRIED

AB19.22

Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre - Information

HPERM Ref:
D19/258646

Karen Patterson reported the Entertainment Centre had hosted many large scale events. She
described the complex logistical arrangements involved in reconfiguring the auditorium set-up for
the variety of event types hosted over a sample seven-day cycle.
•

The NAIDOC Awards had been “a joy to work”.

•

The Centre is shortly to start its Strategic Plan focus groups, to which Arts Board members and
Councillors will be invited.

•

The new website is going live with the next season launch.

•

Community feedback has been extraordinary. Of the 17,888 responses received in a survey
conducted on behalf of 39 arts centres, 900 related to the Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre,
demonstrating it has a very loyal audience.

•

Clr Wells noted that more than 550 had attended the Sydney Symphony Orchestra
performance of Mozart’s 29th Symphony on a Saturday afternoon.

•

The Shoalhaven Business Awards were also very well hosted. Alison Chiam commended the
presentation and consideration of the staff in providing an efficient dinner service for so many.
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Clr Wells congratulated Alison on receiving an Award.
•

Overall, the Board commended the professional nature of the Entertainment Centre staff.

RESOLVED (Clr Wells / Karen Akehurst)
That the Shoalhaven Arts Board receive the Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre report for
information.
CARRIED

AB19.23

Gift of personal collection to Shoalhaven City Council

HPERM Ref:
D19/295724

Bronwyn Coulston described the contents of Jim Birkett’s and Roy Weatherhead’s diverse and
personal collection, many highlights of which are noted in the report. It was also noted that some
works in the collection do not meet the collecting themes currently outlined in the Collection Policy,
including works from SE Asia, and that in the future it would be worth considering whether the
Policy should be updated to reflect the changing demographics of the Shoalhaven allowing more
multicultural art to be collected. The generosity of the gift is exemplified by its provision that
Council may put aside works to sell to fund the collection’s maintenance. The gift comprises an
unknown number of pieces, perhaps 100-200, and is currently being catalogued.
The Shoalhaven Regional Gallery currently has restricted space for storing large works, and the
Board discussed the need for additional capacity.
Recommendation (Item to be determined under delegated authority)
That:
1.

Shoalhaven Arts Board give In Principle support to accept the offer from Jim Birkett and Roy
Weatherhead to gift their personal art collection to Shoalhaven City Council,

2.

Shoalhaven Arts Board give In Principle support for Council staff to enter into a Deed of Gift
agreement with Jim Birkett and Roy Weatherhead,

3.

Upon finalisation of the Deed of Gift an appropriate mark of appreciation be made to Jim
Birkett and Roy Weatherhead.

RECOMMENDATION (Alison Chiam / Peter Lavelle)
That:
1.

Shoalhaven Arts Board give In Principle support to accept the offer from Jim Birkett and Roy
Weatherhead to gift their personal art collection to Shoalhaven City Council,

2.

Shoalhaven Arts Board give In Principle support for Council staff to enter into a Deed of Gift
agreement with Jim Birkett and Roy Weatherhead,

3.

Upon finalisation of the Deed of Gift an appropriate mark of appreciation be made to Jim
Birkett and Roy Weatherhead.

4.

The CEO (Director, Finance Corporate & Community Services) prepare a report on the
identification and/or provision of appropriate storage facilities to accommodate the Shoalhaven
City’s expanding collection.

5.

The Shoalhaven Arts Board extend its gratitude to Mr Birkett and Mr Weatherhead for their
generous contribution to the City of Shoalhaven.

CARRIED
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GENERAL BUSINESS
Australia Day Awards
Alison Chiam noted that organisation of the Australia Day Awards for 2020 has commenced. Arts
Board members should consider potential nominees, specifically for the categories of Outstanding
Artist and Outstanding Contribution to the Arts.
Shoalhaven Tourism Advisory Group
Rob Crow advised that STAG has welcomed its new members. Recent statistics show virtually no
dip in visitation records, showing a sustainable rather than peak/trough pattern. Employment
figures in the region have improved.
Coralie Bell noted the expanding interest in Arts and Culture becoming evident in the city.
NOW Contemporary
Bronwyn Coulston reported that entries for NOW Contemporary have closed, with 199 entries from
186 artists. The selection of the 39 finalists will be released on Monday 9 September; the exhibition
opens on 5 October. Sponsorship has almost covered the prize money.

There being no further business, the meeting concluded, the time being 2.24pm.

Clr John Wells
CHAIRPERSON
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AB19.26

Shoalhaven Arts Board - Resignation - Karen
Akehurst - Vacancy

HPERM Ref:

D19/350692

Group:
Section:

Finance Corporate & Community Services Group
Human Resources, Governance & Risk

Purpose / Summary

Recommendation
That the Shoalhaven Arts Board
1.

Accept the resignation from Karen Akehurst.

2.

As recommended by the selection panel, appoint the following community member for a
two (2) year term:
a.

(insert successful applicant’s name as determined at the meeting)

Options
1.

Adopt the recommendation of the selection panel for the appointment of a community
member to the Shoalhaven Arts Board.
Implications: The Shoalhaven Arts Board will have full membership and continue to
provide strategic and policy advice to Council as a section 355 committee.

2.

Reject the recommendation of the selection panel and appoint another applicant to the
Shoalhaven Arts Board as a community member.
Implications: The appointed community member may not be the most suitable candidate
for furthering the aims of the Arts Board at this time.

3.

Reject the recommendation of the selection panel and not appoint any of the applicants
to the Shoalhaven Arts Board.
Implications: The vacant position will be declared a casual vacancy and will be filled in
line with the Terms of Reference for the Shoalhaven Arts Board. The Arts Board may
have problems achieving a quorum until this position is filled.

Background
On Thursday 5 November 2019, Council received a notice of resignation from Karen
Akehurst from the Shoalhaven Arts Board. Karen had been a member of the Shoalhaven
Arts Board since June 2017.
Karen’s resignation was received at the conclusion of an Expressions of Interest process
which followed the expiry of community memberships in June 2019. As recruitment for Board

AB19.26

To advise the Board that Council has received a notice of resignation from Karen Akehurst
as a community member on the Shoalhaven Arts Board, and to appoint a community
member to the Board to fill the vacancy.
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members had recently been completed it was advised to go out to recruitment again and fill
the position that way rather than through a casual vacancy.
An Expression of Interest has been conducted, and applications closed on 1 November
2019. A verbal update will be provided on the number of applications received.
The process for making recommendation will be in accordance with the Shoalhaven Arts
Board Terms of Reference whereby applications are reviewed and interviews will be
conducted with a panel consisting of the Shoalhaven Arts Board Chairperson, a Council staff
member, and one (1) suitably qualified independent representative.

Under the Membership criteria of the Shoalhaven Arts Board Terms of Reference
(POL19/45) it is recommended that community members are chosen to represent the areas
of:
•

Health & Well-being,

•

Education,

•

Arts Institutions,

•

Artists, and

•

Corporate / Business.

The importance of bringing a range of strategic capability, experience and advice from within
the arts is also noted.
Community Engagement
The opportunity to nominate for membership was advertised widely across the Shoalhaven,
with public notices placed in the papers, social media callouts and direct emails to a range of
individuals and organisations with specific interest in the arts.
Policy Implications
The recruitment and selection process will be carried out in accordance with the Shoalhaven
Arts Board Terms of Reference (POL19/45)
Financial Implications
There are no financial implications related to the appointment of members to the Shoalhaven
Arts Board. Funding to support the arts and cultural activities is provided by Council and
administered through the Arts and Culture Unit.

AB19.26

Applicants have been asked to address specific areas of the Terms of Reference and the
Arts Board Strategic Plan and will be considered based on their understanding of the
purpose of the Shoalhaven Arts Board; the diverse skills and experiences they bring and how
those fit into the Membership aims of the Terms of Reference (POL 16/267 3.3), and their
understanding of the Shoalhaven Arts Board Strategic Plan.
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AB19.27

Notification - Council Resolution - Reestablishment of Shoalhaven Arts Board

HPERM Ref:

D19/337016

Group:
Section:

Finance Corporate & Community Services Group
Human Resources, Governance & Risk

Attachments:

1. Terms of Reference - Adopted 20 September 2019 ⇩

Purpose / Summary

Recommendation
That the Arts Board receive the report on the Council Resolution – Re-establishment of
Shoalhaven Arts Board for information.

Options
1.

As recommended.
Implications: Councillor Wells be appointed as Chairperson for the period to 30
September 2020, and the membership structure as specified in the Council Resolution is
adopted.

2.

Propose a different Chairperson or membership arrangement.
Implications: Should the Board wish to endorse the recommendation as outlined in
option 2, it is noted that the recommendation will require Council approval.

Background
Each year in September, Council reaffirms all its committees for the next 12 months. At that
meeting, Council has the option to: reaffirm its committees; make any change to
membership, purpose of the committee, delegation, quorum, and the number of meetings
required for those committees; or disband committees.
At the Extra Ordinary meeting on 20 September 2019 Council resolved as follows:
CL19.247 Shoalhaven Arts Board (2123E)
RESOLVED

MIN19.679

That Council continue the operation of Shoalhaven Arts Board for the period to 30
September 2020 as outlined below:
Meetings per year – Four (4) per year
Commencement time – 1.00pm

Quorum – Majority of the members
Terms of Reference: POL16/267*
Amended: 27 June 2017

Purpose:
a) To contribute to and develop strategy and policy both for the Shoalhaven City Council
as well as in alignment with the Region.

AB19.27

To advise the Shoalhaven Arts Board of Council’s resolution in relation to the reestablishment of the Board and the appointment of a Chairperson/s.

b) To develop and implement policy, planning and vision for the broad arts within existing
resources and use a co-opted panel of peers for professional advice. They include:
Visual Arts
Heritage and Museum Sector
Literature
Performing Arts
c) Advocate and maintain specific arts related portfolios.
d) Advocate and promote Board recommendations.
Delegations:
Act within adopted budgets aligning with Council’s strategic plans and documents,
and make recommendations on the arts to Council
Appoint suitable representatives to fill casual vacancies on a set term basis
Inform and recommend policy for arts related funding programs, and where
required by Council, vote on related matters
Establish a peer panel of professionals, experts and practitioners across art forms,
heritage and cultural platforms to be co-opted as needed for input and advice to
the Shoalhaven Arts Board
Establish a Shoalhaven Arts Foundation:
o to support the development and enrichment of broad arts across the
Shoalhaven including visual, heritage, literature & performing arts
o to ensure that the Foundation in its governance, membership and charter are
independent/ and at arms-length from Council yet works in concert with the
Shoalhaven Arts Board, Council and the community needs
o to fundraise and develop a sustainable principal investment to generate
ongoing grant funds
Relevant staff will work collaboratively with the Shoalhaven Arts Board to:
Develop and implement activities to achieve objectives in line with the Shoalhaven
Arts Board recommendations, the Council’s policies and corporate plan
Chairperson – Appointed by the Board
2019-2020 Councillor/ Staff Membership
(Ward 1) Councillor Wells
(Ward 2) Councillor Gash
(Ward 3) Councillor Kitchener
Community / Organisational Representatives
Seven* (7) Community representatives, one (1) designated Aboriginal Local Member
position, nominated by the Aboriginal Advisory Committee
One (1) representative of the Shoalhaven Tourism Advisory Group, nominated by the
Shoalhaven Tourism Advisory Group
* Revised Terms of Reference was adopted at the same meeting of Council as POL19/45
(20 September 2019, MIN19.654). The revised version is attached.
This report is provided to inform the Board members of the resolution of the Council. Should
the Board wish to make any changes to the above, a recommendation to Council will be
required to that effect.
Terms of Reference
The following amendments to the Terms of Reference Shoalhaven Art Board were adopted
by Council at the Extra Ordinary meeting of 20 September 2019 (MIN19.654):
3.3 - Membership:
1.

Amend the total membership of the Shoalhaven Arts Board to be twelve (12) members

AB19.27
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2.

Amend the number of community representatives to be seven (7) members

3.

Formalise the relationship of the Shoalhaven Arts Board and the Aboriginal Advisory
Committee by updating in relation to the Aboriginal community member position as
follows:
a.

Formalise the relationship between the Shoalhaven Arts Board and the Shoalhaven
Tourism Advisory Group (STAG) by allowing the representative from STAG voting rights,
thus updating the wording as follows:
a.

5.

“One (1) representative from the Shoalhaven Tourism Advisory Group (STAG). A
nomination for this position will be made by STAG when the position comes vacant
or the member term expires.”

Attendance at the meeting be extended to all Councillors, with the three member
Councillors able to nominate alternates.

Policy Implications
The Shoalhaven Arts Board Terms of Reference was adopted by Council on 20 September
2019 (MIN19.654). See POL19/45 attached.
No further amendments to the Terms of Reference has been made by this resolution.

AB19.27

4.

“One (1) designated Aboriginal Local Member. A nomination for this position will be
made by the Aboriginal Advisory Committee when the position comes vacant or the
member term expires. The nominee need not be a member of that committee”

AB19.27 - Attachment 1
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AB19.28

Subcommittee Membership, Working Groups,
Portfolios and Panel of Peers

HPERM Ref:

D19/362750

Section:
Approver:

Recreation Community & Culture
Kevin Voegt, Chief Information Officer

Attachments:

1. Shoalhaven Arts Board - Terms of Reference ⇩
2. Shoalhaven Arts Board Strategic Plan ⇩
3. Art - Shoalhaven City Council Art Collection - Acquisition & Management
⇩

To establish working groups and portfolios and appoint members of the Shoalhaven Arts
Board to these as per the Shoalhaven Arts Board Terms of Reference.
Recommendation (Item to be determined under delegated authority)
That the following subcommittees, working groups and portfolios be established with the
membership as detailed [names to be filled in at meeting]:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Art Acquisition and Collection Subcommittee
a.

Chair of the SAB

b.

Unit Manager Arts and Culture or nominated representative

c.

Shoalhaven Arts Board member [name to be filled in at meeting]

d.

Shoalhaven Arts Board member [name to be filled in at meeting]

e.

Invited Arts Professional

Arts Board Grants Working Group
a.

Shoalhaven Arts Board member [name to be filled in at meeting]

b.

Shoalhaven Arts Board member [name to be filled in at meeting]

c.

Appropriate Council officer from the Cultural sector

Shoalhaven Arts Foundation working group
a.

Unit Manager Arts and Culture or nominated representative

b.

Shoalhaven Arts Board member [name to be filled in at meeting]

c.

Shoalhaven Arts Board member [name to be filled in at meeting]

d.

Invited Community Member

e.

Invited Shoalhaven City Councillor

Shoalhaven Cultural Strategy working group
a.

Shoalhaven Arts Board member [name to be filled in at meeting]

b.

Shoalhaven Arts Board member [name to be filled in at meeting]

c.

Appropriate Council officers from the Cultural sector

d.

Invited Community Member

e.

Invited Shoalhaven City Councillor

AB19.28

Reason for Report
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Options
1.

Adopt the Recommendation
Implications: The Shoalhaven Arts Board will operate as per the Terms of Reference,
providing strategic and policy advice to Council and achieving the aims of their strategic
plan.

2.

Amend the Recommendation
Implications: unknown at this time
Reject the Recommendation
Implications: The Shoalhaven Arts Board will not be able to operate within the Terms of
Reference and will be limited in their ability to provide direction and advice to
Shoalhaven City Council.

Background
In accordance with clause 3.7 of the Terms of Reference, the Shoalhaven Arts Board has the
authority to establish sub committees and working groups as deemed appropriate to assist in
fulfilling their role and purpose. The Terms of Reference also recommend members of the
Board maintain and report on a specific portfolio (clause 1). To assist in the Board meeting
the aims of its strategic plan and providing members with clarity of purpose, it is
recommended that the following Sub Committees and Working Groups be established.
1.

Art Acquisition and Collection Subcommittee

It is proposed that this subcommittee is responsible for making recommendation on
acquisitions and deaccessions as per the Shoalhaven City Art Collection – Acquisition and
Collection Management Policy (POL18/23). Members should have a good knowledge of
contemporary art and artists and understand the collecting themes and strengths of the
current Shoalhaven City Art Collection.
Further, the subcommittee will develop a 10-20-year plan for the growth and development of
the collection to be endorsed by the Shoalhaven Arts Board and Shoalhaven City Council.
The strategic plan will be closely aligned to the Shoalhaven City Art Collection – Acquisition
and Collection Management Policy (POL18/23) and will identify artists and works that
support and enhance the collecting areas and themes identified in the Collection Policy. The
development and adoption of this strategy will provide the subcommittee with greater
flexibility in the future to respond to limited time opportunities (such as auctions) and support
the integration of collection aspirations into a fundraising strategy.
2.

Arts Board Grants Working Group

It is proposed this working group be responsible for making recommendations to the Board
on the structure of the grants program, and then, on the grants to be awarded following the
applications being received. The budget allocated to the Grants Program and the
administration of the program is managed operationally and is not within the remit of the
Working Group.
3.

Shoalhaven Arts Foundation Working Group

AB19.28

3.
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It is proposed that this working group will continue the work done to date on the
establishment of a Shoalhaven Arts Foundation. It will be responsible for developing
necessary documentation and communications with local and federal members, Councillors
and the CEO to progress the Foundation and find ways to fund the establishment of it.
4.

Shoalhaven Cultural Strategy Working Group

Community Engagement
The Shoalhaven Arts Board can call on a panel of peers to support their work and provide
specific industry knowledge and experience. In forming subcommittees and working groups,
it is recommended that the Arts Board utilise community members to increase the knowledge
and skill sets of specific groups and consequently provide a greater opportunity for
community representation and engagement.
Policy Implications
The establishment and purpose of Subcommittees and working groups by the Shoalhaven
Arts Board are managed within the Terms of Reference.

AB19.28

It is proposed that this working group will progress the development of a Shoalhaven Cultural
Strategy that links to the NSW Cultural Strategy, in line with a range of strategic and
development plans across the region and supports the growth of a cultural economy in the
region. The working party will not necessarily be responsible for the creation of the strategy,
but will initially establish the scope and desired outcomes from such a strategy and then
report back to the Board on the best way to achieve the strategic outcomes – either by
undertaking the work themselves or by contracting out the required service and the required
funding for such an exercise.
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AB19.29

Shoalhaven City Art Collection - Art Acquisition

HPERM Ref:

D19/361672

Group:
Section:

Finance Corporate & Community Services Group
Recreation Community & Culture

Purpose / Summary

Recommendation (Item to be determined under delegated authority)
That Shoalhaven Arts Board:
1.

Acquire the work The Pidgeon House over Conjola Forest by Clem Millward through the
Cultural Gifts Program as an addition to the Shoalhaven City Council Art Collection.

2.

Accept the offer of donation for the work Pink Vanitas by Wayde Owen.

Options
1.

Accept the recommendation.
Implications: The Shoalhaven City Art Collection will continue to grow in line with the
Policy and develop the key collecting areas; increasing the value of the collection both
for the community access to a range of visual arts and as a regional gallery collection of
significance, while ensuring that the allocated budget for conservation and preservation
of works is not placed under undue stress.

2.

Amend the recommendation.
Implications: The Shoalhaven City Art Collection will continue to grow in line with the
Policy and develop the key collecting areas. The arts reserve budget may be reduced,
impacting our ability to acquire works of significance in the short term and reducing our
ability to further grow and enhance the collection.

3.

Adopt an alternate resolution.
Implications: The Shoalhaven City Art Collection may not grow and develop in line with
the policy, and conservation requirements of the collection many impact the future
acquisition budget.

Background
Shoalhaven City Council has been approached by Clem Millward to acquire his work The
Pidgeon House over Conjola Forest. An oil on canvas work measuring 71x84cm.
Millward is based in Thirroul and has a highly successful and well recognised art practice.
His work is held in numerous public collections including the Art Gallery of NSW, the
Australian National Gallery, National Maritime Museum and many regional galleries. He was
awarded the Wynne Prize in 1973 and his works has been hung in both the Archibald and

AB19.29

To advise the Shoalhaven Arts Board members of the recommendations of the Shoalhaven
Arts Board Art Acquisition Sub-Committee regarding additions to the Shoalhaven City
Council Art Collections through donations, cultural gifts and purchases in accordance with
Policy (POL18/23) Shoalhaven City Council Art Collection – Acquisition and Management.
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the Sulman Prize exhibitions. He also held a solo exhibition at Shoalhaven Regional Gallery
in 2006.
The proposed acquisition fits into the collecting theme of Australian Contemporary, and fits
the collection policy section 3.1.6 under the following categories
Significance of the artist

•

Local significance

•

Value for money

•

Advantageous opportunities.

AB19.29

•

Wayde Owen, a finalist in the NOW Contemporary Art Prize, has offered to donate his work
Pink Vanitas to the Shoalhaven City Art Collection.
The work is 140cm(h) x 120cm (w), is made of Oil, Synthetic Polymer and bitumen on
canvas. It is listed with a sale price of $8,500.
Wayde lives in Byron Bay, and is represented by Libby Edwards Gallery and Gallery
One. He was the Brett Whitely Travelling Artist Scholarship winner in 2005 and was a finalist
in the Paddington Art Prize in 2017. His work is held in collections including Hawkesbury
Regional Gallery, Gold Coast City Art Gallery, University of Queensland Art Museum and the
Southbank Institute of Technology.
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The proposed acquisition fits into the collecting theme of Australian Contemporary, and fits
the collection policy section 3.1.6 under the following categories
Value for money

•

Advantageous opportunities.

AB19.29

•

Community Engagement
Shoalhaven Regional Gallery provides a broad range of local and nationally significant
exhibitions to showcase a cross section of artworks and media. It is important that the City
Art Collection supports this and reflects the range of artists and artwork produced within the
Shoalhaven. This provides an aspirational element to inspire artists and community members
who visit the gallery.
Policy Implications
All offers to acquire works have been assessed against the Shoalhaven City Art Collection –
Acquisition and Management Policy (POL18/23) and the subclause 3.1.6.
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Financial Implications

AB19.29

Works acquired through the Cultural Gift Program are received as donations, with the only
cost the valuation of the work. As per standard procedure for cultural gift donations, the
Gallery will pay for one of the valuations required, and the artist will pay for the other. This
cost is covered within the operational budget for the gallery.
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AB19.30

Quarterly Update - Shoalhaven Regional Gallery
- Highlights and Achievements

HPERM Ref:

D19/361385

Group:
Section:

Finance Corporate & Community Services Group
Recreation Community & Culture

Purpose / Summary
To inform the Shoalhaven Arts Board of activities and events that have occurred at the
Shoalhaven Regional Gallery over the past quarter.

That the Shoalhaven Arts Board receive the Shoalhaven Regional Gallery Quarterly Update
report for information.

Options
1.

Receive the report for information
Implications: The Shoalhaven Arts Board will be informed about the events and activities
that have taken place at Shoalhaven Regional Gallery since the last Arts Board meeting.

2.

Request more information.
Implications: Unknown

Background
Shoalhaven Regional Gallery have had a highly successful quarter from August to October
2019.
Exhibitions
The exhibitions have been popular with the public with 8,485 people visiting the Gallery
between 1 August and 20 October. The exhibitions during this period include:
1. Shoalhaven Art Society Annual Open Art Exhibition
2. Creative Moments
3. Iylana – Paula Do Prado
4. NOW Contemporary Art Prize
5. Ephemeral – Greer Taylor
6. Two Rivers – Michelle Hiscock
7. Blind Radius II – Sally McKay
Visitor feedback continues to be strong with comments collected through Culture Counts
including
“Great Space, exhibitions always interesting.”

AB19.30

Recommendation (Item to be determined under delegated authority)
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AB19.30

“Love the kids’ activities outside”

Public Programs
Public Programs continue to be popular with both artists led workshops, artist talks, school
holiday workshops and Artways on Wednesday occurring during this period. All events were
well attended, with all but 7 tickets sold to the school holidays program and a sold-out event
for Paula do Prado’s workshop.
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AB19.30

We also hosted Bomaderry High School to trial our new education program, developed
following a grant application from Museums and Galleries NSW. The feedback from students
and teachers was positive and we will be launching the program in early December for
schools to book in 2020.

AB19.30
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Touring Exhibitions
Promiscuous Provenance the touring exhibition was installed at Moruya, in the Basil Sellars
Exhibition Centre, and will be travelling to Canberra early in 2020.
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Community Activity

Coming up
Over the summer period we will be showing Altered States, an exhibition curated by Bridget
Macleod, that combines the photographs of Tamara Dean and Nicole Welch. This will be a
stunning exhibition and will hopefully receive attention from arts media outlets. Alongside the
exhibition we will be having a range of public programs including a Gallery Dinner, an
afternoon / evening Summer Sessions and school holiday workshops.

AB19.30

Our Public Programs Officer attended the Birdhaven Festival on Sunday 20 October and
Riverfest on 26 October. At each event she conducted ‘drop in’ art engagement activities
relevant to the festival and the exhibitions and activities at Shoalhaven Regional Gallery.
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AB19.31

Shoalhaven Libraries - Update

HPERM Ref:

D19/363980

Section:
Approver:

Recreation Community & Culture
Kevin Voegt, Chief Information Officer

Reason for Report
To update the Shoalhaven Arts Board on activities and services at Shoalhaven Libraries
during the quarter July 2019 – August 2019.
Recommendation (Item to be determined under delegated authority)

Options
1.

Receive the report for information.
Implications: The Shoalhaven Arts Board will be informed and updated on activities at
Shoalhaven Libraries.

2.

Request more information.
Implications: Unknown.

Background
The first quarter of the 2019/20 financial year (July, August and September) has been a busy
one for public libraries across NSW and the nation. During this period, we have celebrated
Family History Month, National Science Week, National Reading Hour, History Week,
eSmart Week, Indigenous Literacy Day, Book Week, and Talk Like A Pirate Day.
We saw over 113,000 people come through our doors and borrow nearly 106,000 items. We
also welcomed 820 new members and answered over 27,500 technology, reference, local
heritage and general queries.
Shoalhaven Libraries has hosted many regular and special events across its branches and
some highlights are:
•

The Children’s Book Council of Australia’s Book Week, which brings children and
books together, and during this time schools, libraries, booksellers, authors,
illustrators and children celebrate Australian children's literature. At Shoalhaven
Libraries it’s one of our busiest and most favourite times of the year with activities
held at all our branches. This year we performed Tohby Riddle’s Here Comes
Stinkbug and Michael Speechley’s The All New Must Have Orange 430. We also ran
competitions for different age groups: creating a superhero with a secret power and
decorating a mask; creating a comic book that introduced a new superhero and a
writing competition using the theme ‘My Secret Power’.

AB19.31

That the Shoalhaven Arts Board receive the Shoalhaven Libraries Update report for
information.
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As part of eSmart Week we ran Be Connected events at our main branches to
promote and provide assistance with using eBooks and eAudiobooks, the new Library
App, as well as any other digital assistance that was required.

•

There were also lots of author talks held, as well as information and activity sessions,
including yoga storytime, coding club, resume skills for teens, local heritage and
family history talks and NDIS workshops.

AB19.31

•

The Strategic Plan continues to provide direction and focuses on the key areas of access,
education, culture and inclusion.
We have launched our new Shoalhaven Libraries app and it’s now even easier to search for
a book, renew your loans and find out what’s going on at our local library. It means that you
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never have to remember your card again and provides great access to all Shoalhaven
Libraries’ resources in one spot.

Paws ‘n’ Tales Pet Therapy sessions was successfully conducted at Nowra and Ulladulla
Libraries and the program was introduced at Sanctuary Point Library in September. Children
who need a little extra help with their reading are able to come in and read to one of the pet
therapy dogs. This is an ongoing partnership that provides an important service for the
community.
Currently our focus is on preparing for a Shoalhaven wide stocktake to ensure that the
catalogue is accurate and current, and as always, we are looking at how to provide services
and resources to the community as efficiently and effectively as possible.

AB19.31

Ulladulla Library received an upgrade to its printing and scanning equipment to allow for selfservice, which is now more customer friendly and efficient. All three main branches now offer
the same level of service for printing, scanning and photocopying.
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AB19.32

Arts Reserve - Current Status

HPERM Ref:

D19/371336

Section:
Approver:

Recreation Community & Culture
Kevin Voegt, Chief Information Officer

Reason for Report
To provide information to the Shoalhaven Arts Board on the current financial status of the
Arts Reserve.
Recommendation (Item to be determined under delegated authority)

Options
1.

Receive the report for information.
Implications: The Shoalhaven Arts Board are informed of the current financial status of
the Arts Reserve Fund.

2.

Request more information.
Implications: Unknown at this time.

3.

Provide alternative recommendation
Implications: The Shoalhaven Arts Board may not act in accordance with their Terms of
Reference and adopted strategic plan.

Background
At the Shoalhaven Arts Board meeting of 5 September, following a report on the adopted
budget for Shoalhaven Arts Board activities in the 2019/20 Financial year, it was requested
that a further report be provided with the financial status of the Arts Reserve. This report will
provide that information.
The Arts Reserve is managed as part of Council’s Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) status.
Under the requirements of the ATO and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission (ACNC), Council’s DGR status must be maintained to continue to be able to
receive tax deductible donations, both cash and objects donated through the Cultural Gifts
Program.
The Arts Reserve is available to support the purchase and conservation of works in the
Shoalhaven City Art Collection.
The Arts Reserve is supported by specific donations, such as the Guy Warren Big River
campaign, which was undertaken in early 2019, and through the transfer of unspent monies
allocated to the Arts Purchase budget each year.
At present, the Arts Reserve fund totals $25,252.
The major purchase in 2018/19 FY was for the Guy Warren ‘Big River’ series. The
investment amount for this purchase was $21,992.

AB19.32

That the Arts Reserve report be received for information.
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It is anticipated that the $7,031 received through the Big River Campaign will be transferred
to the Arts reserve at the end of the Financial year.
Community Engagement

The continuation of the Arts Reserve is essential for the continued growth and care of the
Shoalhaven City Art Collection. The Art Collection provides opportunities for the community
to access a wide range of artworks, both 2D and 3D from contemporary and historic artists.
The collection is dispersed across the Gallery, Administration building, SEC, libraries and
other community facilities.
Financial Implications
Reports on art acquisitions will always include a statement on the cost and the impact on the
annual acquisition budget and / or Arts Reserve. The Arts Board can make informed
decisions regarding purchases and acquisitions through these reports.
Risk Implications
If the Arts Reserve is not managed appropriately and if monies donated for specific projects
are not re-allocated to the Arts Reserve, Council may lose its DGR status and prevent
Council from offering tax deductibility on monetary gifts of over $2.

AB19.32

The ability to maintain DGR status provides the Gallery, Library and SEC with opportunities
to engage with the community and encourage financial contributions toward specific projects
and outcomes enabling the donations to be tax deductible. This will strengthen the ties
between the Gallery, Library and SEC and their supporters, engage new supporters who see
benefit in specific outcomes (i.e. education, disability programs etc) as well as providing
opportunities for the Gallery, Library and SEC to undertake programs and community
activities.

